Message from the Principal

If you value something, you grow it, nurture it and protect it. Great schools need great teachers and a great staff team. How, then, do you get one and keep one? Often in conversation, the profession of teaching is aligned with a discussion about remuneration. However, truly great teachers rarely talk about levels of pay; more often they talk about levels of satisfaction and inspiration. Often we take for granted that our boys will always enjoy a high standard of teaching and care. When we look into the future, have we asked the question, “Where will the teachers for our sons’ sons at The Scots College come from?” Will they have teachers who have achieved strong ATAR performances? Will teachers who achieved at a high level in sport, music, or debating coach them? Will they enjoy a teaching staff that demonstrates and promotes our shared values, beliefs and culture? What value do we place on the profession of teaching? Do we encourage our sons and daughters to consider teaching?

Succession planning is important at a micro and macro level. A great school will, over time, equip a high percentage of staff for leadership roles in other schools. A great school will promote the profession of teaching for future generations. A really great school will place a high value on the role of education in society. Many staff in our College continue to develop their disciplinary knowledge and professional learning while they teach. Many staff use their holidays, long service leave, and evenings to develop their professional knowledge and practice. For this we are truly grateful.

During the second semester of 2010, our Deputy Principal, Mr Andrew Watt completed a Masters of Educational Leadership (School Education) degree within the Human Sciences Faculty of Macquarie University. The key aspect of his studies was to search and construct a literature review on the topic: “The Nature of Adolescent Cyber bullying Versus Traditional Bullying: Exploring the Role of Cognition and Student involvement”. He also completed courses in Educational Research, Sociology of Education, Innovation and Change in Educational Organizations. Mr Watt’s studies provided the opportunity to disengage from the daily life of the College for a short period, to review current research related to leadership and management of schools and, in the context of theoretical frameworks, to reflect on current practice within the College. Mr Watt will be developing policies and making presentations to staff and students during the course of the year. This is an outstanding achievement for a colleague with such a significant responsibility within the College and such an enormous demand on his time. Thank you and well done, Mr Watt.

We have a number of other staff currently undertaking programs of study. I trust as a community, we will continue to encourage and support them as they seek to strengthen our staff team and our learning community.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Qualification Details</th>
<th>Stage of Completion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bill Clark</td>
<td>Honorary Doctorate of Music (EAU), UK</td>
<td>Last Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doctorate in Music (ACU, Melbourne)</td>
<td>Second year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Watt</td>
<td>Masters of Educational Leadership, Macquarie</td>
<td>Conferred April 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Kendall</td>
<td>Masters of Education (Leadership), Charles Sturt</td>
<td>Conferred April 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Young</td>
<td>Masters of Educational Leadership, Macquarie</td>
<td>Planned completion 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Carter</td>
<td>Master of Arts, Sydney</td>
<td>Planned completion 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Wolter</td>
<td>Masters of Educational Leadership, UNSW</td>
<td>Commenced 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Cowper</td>
<td>Masters of Teaching (Primary), UNE</td>
<td>Commenced 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Crowe</td>
<td>Masters of Information Science (Uni South Australia)</td>
<td>Planned completion 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie Hunter</td>
<td>Masters of Arts (e-learning), UTS Sydney</td>
<td>Planned completion 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleen Arnold</td>
<td>Masters of Disability Studies, Newcastle</td>
<td>Graduate in 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katina Dellabarca</td>
<td>Bachelor of Applied Science, Open Polytechnic, NZ</td>
<td>Planned completion 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin McInnes</td>
<td>Bachelor of Technology, Swinburne, Melbourne</td>
<td>Planned completion 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Barlow</td>
<td>Diploma of Law, LPAB</td>
<td>Graduate in 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandie Foote</td>
<td>Diploma in Gestalt Counselling, Sydney Gestalt Institute</td>
<td>Graduated 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Hassell</td>
<td>Diploma of Outdoor Recreation</td>
<td>Planned completion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Qualification</td>
<td>Completion Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Smartt</td>
<td>Graduate Diploma of Divinity, Australian College of Theology</td>
<td>Planned completion 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylie Mulholland</td>
<td>Certificate IV, TESOL</td>
<td>Planned completion 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Davis</td>
<td>Certificate in Training/Assessment, First Aid</td>
<td>Completed 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grahame Allen</td>
<td>Masters of Education, Wollongong</td>
<td>Partial completion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha Thompson</td>
<td>Diploma of Education, UNE</td>
<td>Planned completion 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scots to the Fore!

Dr Ian PM Lambert
Principal

Message from the Head of Preparatory School

Early Learning Centre – Opening of Cubs Program
Next Thursday 31 March, the official Opening of the Transition Cubs Program will be held in the Early Learning Centre. On this occasion, Mr Ian Johnston (Old Boy Life Member, Ex College Chairman and resident of Mansion Road) will be opening the new refurbishment. We look forward to welcoming Mr and Mrs Johnson, the College Executive, College Council, Cub parents and invited guests to this special occasion.

ELC Easter Chapel Service
On Tuesday 5 April the Early Learning Centre’s Easter Chapel Service will be held in the Senior School Auditorium. Parents of ELC boys are warmly invited to attend this special service which will begin at 2:00pm. The Easter Chapel Service is always a very special Christian celebration service and we look forward to welcoming parents for worship on Tuesday 5 April. Parents are asked to be seated by 1:50pm.

Prep Camp Week
This week our annual Year 2 to 6 camps were held in Shoalhaven (Years 4 and 6), the Royal National Park (Years 2 and 5) and the Blue Mountains (Year 3).

It is pleasing to be able to report that the boys responded well to all the challenges that camp provided, including the weather. The boys gained much from the activities, such as rock climbing, abseiling, camping out, Billy cart riding,
waterslides, bushwalking, canoeing, wide games, pushbike safety, indoor games, orienteering, craft activities and much more. From all reports, the boys tried their best and displayed a willingness to step outside their comfort zone.

Sometimes we are asked at Scots to explain why the camping program is seen as central to the development of a boy. Of course this culminates in the Glengarry Program in Year 9. We believe that it is important that a boy develops resourcefulness, independence, teamwork and resilience to face life’s challenges. It is important that a boy learns the value of the struggle and what can be learned and gained by going outside their ‘comfort zone’. In fact, it is important for a boy to learn the benefits of learning, even failure. For without failure, a boy will not know his limits. Without failure, he will not be able to empathise with those who do. Without failure, he will never see the value of the experience as part of the journey towards achievement and resilience. To protect a child from failure or disappointment could mean that on leaving school, he may find it very difficult to manage or accept failure.

“Rabindranath Tagore once wrote, “The mountain remains unmoved at the seeming defeat by the mist.” In other words, failure may not necessarily be failure at all. Until we know defeat, we are almost never capable of real success. Sir Winston Churchill once said, “Success is the ability to go from one failure to another with no loss of enthusiasm.” ” (Gleeson, G. 2003, p.88. A Canopy of Stars. David Lovell Publishing.)

Well done to all boys on camp who were willing to step outside their comfort zone, succeed and even fail. This is all part of the journey. At no time did I hear a boy complain about the challenges set before him. Special congratulations to our Year 2 boys who coped so well on this, their first of many Scots camping experiences.

Thank you to all staff who have spent time away from families to facilitate our camping program this week. We much appreciate your time and effort. Special thanks to Mr Pitman and Ms Foote for their thorough organisation of the camps.

**IPSHA Cross Country**

This Saturday the annual IPSHA Cross Country will be held at The Kings School, Parramatta. We wish all our Scots boys the very best as they compete at this level of competition.

**Winter Uniforms**

Winter uniforms will be worn by all boys during the winter terms, Terms 2 and 3. Parents of new boys and those needing a replacement winter uniform are encouraged to contact the Uniform Shop as soon as possible in order to purchase their new uniforms. Parents of boys in Year 5 and new boys in Year 6 are reminded that the Year 5 and 6 boys wear a Senior School style suit coat during the winter terms.

**Summer Sport**

Last week saw the completion of the Term 1 summer sport program. Thank you to all parents for your encouragement and willing support of the boys during this term. This term we introduced Sailing to our Sporting Program, which has proved to be a popular success. I would also take this opportunity to thank Mr Wilsmore, our Coordinator of Sport, staff and external coaches for their coaching of the boys this term.

**Parent Interviews**

Next week, Parent/Teacher interviews will occur on Monday and Tuesday. Parents are encouraged to avail themselves of
the opportunity to meet with their son’s teacher during the times provided. Parent/Teacher interviews will be held in the following locations:

- Early Learning Centre (ELC): Classrooms and Preparatory School Hall
- Years 2 to 4: Preparatory School Hall in Mansion Road
- Years 5 and 6: Bruce Chiene Room on the second floor of the Ginahgulla Building

Mr John Crerar
Head of Preparatory School

Message from the Director of ELC

Charity Breakfast
ELC dads, we look forward to welcoming you to our ELC Dads and Sons Charity Breakfast next Friday 1 April. The morning will be spent eating a delicious breakfast cooked by ELC staff, playing a few ‘gold coin’ games with your son and enjoying each other's company. Boys have been busy preparing some special artworks for you, as well as learning about ‘helping hands’. Although their hands are small, children can help those in need across Australia and the world. Please RSVP to your child’s class teacher by the end of the week.

Parent Interviews
All ELC classes will hold parent interviews on Monday 28 March between 3:30pm and 6:45pm and on Tuesday 29 March between 1:15pm and 4:45pm. The Monday interviews will be held in your son’s classroom while Tuesday afternoon interviews will be held in the Prep School Hall on the 2-4 Campus. Your interview confirmation slip will confirm the venue for your interview.

Easter Chapel
Our Easter Chapel will be held on Tuesday 5 April at 2:00pm in the Senior School auditorium (under the clock tower). Parents are invited to attend. Transition Lions, Kindergarten and Year 1 will attend and be an active part in the service. Transition Cubs may be picked up early and attend with their parents if they wish, otherwise they will remain in the ELC. Cubs who attend two days are welcome to attend Easter Chapel with their parents.

Mrs Karen Turnbull
Director, The Early Learning Centre

Message from the Assistant Head, Pastoral Care

A Fine Scots Boy!

Negative Consequences
As we explore the underlying philosophy and practice of “A Fine Scots Boy! Positive Behaviour Plan”, it is important to recognise that boys understand and experience consequences of behaviour. On occasions, a boy's behaviour will require
correction. Correction is exactly that. Any forms of correction are aimed at correcting a child’s behaviour. A leveled
discipline program is in place at the Preparatory School, T to 6, to remind boys of their responsibilities and to correct
negative behaviour. As with rewards, the sanctions/behaviour checks can be given to any individual student by any
teacher.

Correction and reward will vary from child to child. “If the time-out chair, for example, is not good for your child, some
other form of consequence will be. What is important is that discipline occurs”. Dr H Cloud and Dr J Townsend, *Raising
Great Kids*

_Behaviour Checks used in the ELC_

   Teaching correct behaviour.
2. Discussion with the teacher at Recess or Lunchtime. This includes planning for future responses. Depending on the
circumstances, parents may be contacted at this stage.
3. Repeated warnings may result in a ‘Time Out’ to be served at lunchtime. Substandard work may be completed if
   appropriate of a “Behaviour Sheet” may be discussed/completed at this stage.
4. After-school detention. Exclusion from excursions or other events may occur at this level. A “Behaviour Management”
   contract may be incorporated at this stage.
5. Suspension. (internal or external) The School Counsellor will usually become involved at this level. The boy’s
   parents will meet with the Director of the ELC, Assistant Head – Pastoral Care or the Head at this level.
6. Expulsion

_Behaviour Checks – Years 2 to 6:_

   Teaching correct behaviour.
2. Discussion with the teacher at Recess or Lunchtime. This includes planning for future responses.
3. Clean up during Recess or Lunchtime.
4. Repeated warnings will see students receive a ‘Time Out’ to be served at lunchtime. Boys will usually complete a
   “Behaviour Sheet” at this stage exploring approaches to improving behaviour.
5. After-school detention. Exclusion from excursions or other events may occur at this level.
6. Behaviour Management Contract. The School Counsellor will usually become involved at this level.
7. Saturday Detention. This higher level of detention will occur on a Saturday. The recipient will not do Saturday sport
   at this time.
8. Suspension. (internal or external) The School Counsellor will become involved at this level. The boy’s parents will
   meet with the Assistant Head – Pastoral Care or the Head at this level.
9. Expulsion

One needs to remember that throughout the process of positive and negative consequences, children need to learn
how to fail and succeed and that love guides and nurtures in the face and reality of both. To avoid the positive or
negative experience is to avoid reality in the world in which we live.
“The core need of children is to experience love in the shape of warm, close, sustained and trustworthy relationships, which provide secure boundaries of acceptance and acceptable behaviour” Professor Cynthia Dixon, Nurturing the Spirit or Quenching it through Coercion

Mr Mike Pitman
Assistant Head – Pastoral Care

Message from the Chaplain

Kerry Graves has been labelled ‘Britain’s unluckiest woman’. For fourteen years she and Matthew Breach were best of friends. Their friendship began during their schooldays and had continued on through good times and through hard times. Recently, however, she decided to ‘dump’ him for being ‘too dull’. Mr Breach admits to being boring and says that his main hobby is sleeping, but it seems his life may be about to change dramatically. Recently he won a fortune on Lotto and is now contemplating how he will spend the prize money of almost $30 million. Kerry’s friends have commented on her bad decision or bad timing. Whatever her friends might think about her decision, it’s true that the financial implications were enormous, and equally true that there are more important things than Lotto.

The choices we make can say much about our priorities and our values, and sometimes these choices have enormous implications. In a few weeks time it will be Easter, when Christians reflect on remarkable sets of values and critical choices. Easter reminds us of how God’s innocent Son, who had lived a life of extraordinary kindness and compassion, was rejected and crucified by people who did not value him and wanted him out of the way. It reminds us too of how Jesus put a higher priority upon saving others than protecting his own interests and was willing to suffer and die so that we might be forgiven. And it speaks of the choice to be made in the face of the empty tomb that confronted those who came to visit Christ’s grave on that first Easter Sunday ... and still confronts us today. In the midst of all the doubts and fears, and the incongruity of someone coming back from the dead, even the sceptic Thomas was compelled by the evidence to proclaim, when he saw the risen Christ, “My Lord and my God!” (John 20:28). This Easter would be a good time to consider again the historical accounts of Jesus’ resurrection and the implications – for now and eternity – of his victory over death!

“Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and into an inheritance that can never perish, spoil or fade – kept in heaven for you” (1 Peter 1:3,4).

Reverend Conrad Nixon
Senior Chaplain

From the Business Office

A reminder to all parents who still have unpaid fee accounts, Week 8 payment fees will be charged on Friday 25 March. If fees remain unpaid at the end of term and no suitable arrangements have been set in place suspension letters will be...
sent and students will not be able to return in Term 2 until fees are paid. If you have any queries please contact Kate Brenac on 02 9391 7628 or email k.brenac@tsc.nsw.edu.au

**Ms Catherine Gray**  
Director of Finance

**From Indigenous Education**

The cocktail party for the Indigenous Program is still a few months away (Saturday 15 October), but planning for this is already underway. This is going to be a great event and we anticipate a great turnout.

We are planning an auction on the evening and we are looking for auction prizes. We already have some very exciting ones, like a cruise for ten people on board a large motor yacht on Sydney Harbour. We are after many more exciting, interesting 'must have' prizes that will raise money for Indigenous Education at Scots.

If you have a prize you can donate, please contact Jonny Samengo on j.samengo@tsc.nsw.edu.au or 0411 549 409.

Also, please save the date: **Saturday 15 October**. We look forward to seeing you there and to raising money that can help to make a profound difference to the life of an Aboriginal young man with an education at Scots – real life-changing stuff.

**Mr Jonathan Samengo**  
Indigenous Education

**From the Sport Department**

**Prep Rugby**

*Prep Rugby Information Night hosted by the Rugby Support Group*

The Rugby Season is fast approaching and we want to tell you all about the exciting plans we have for your boys playing Rugby this year. Please join us in the Prep Hall at 6:00pm on Friday 25 March.

Marcus Blackburn (Director of Rugby) will outline the developments we have made to the Rugby program and we promise to have you away within one hour. The presentation will be sponsored by the TSC Rugby Support Group, who will provide refreshments after the meeting.

We look forward to seeing you on 25 March.

**Mr Marcus Blackburn**  
Director of Rugby
Prep Football
The final round of summer sport was held last weekend and these sports are now in the back seat making way for winter sports.

Football in the Prep is shaping up to be another exciting season with plenty of fantastic coaches involved throughout all the teams. There will once again be various additional skill sessions and opportunities made available for all students to develop their skills and knowledge of the game. All of the details regarding these sessions will be confirmed in the upcoming articles in *The Clansman*.

First and foremost, the dates of the upcoming football trials follow:

Trial One: Wednesday 30 March (during sport).

Trial Two: Saturday 2 April (venues and times to follow, compulsory sport weekend).

Trial Three: Wednesday 6 April (during sport).

All boys must bring their Football boots and shin guards to all trials.

All of the venues for the trials will vary for the different age groups. Boys will, as always, be transported if necessary during sport time, but will need to make their own arrangements for the Saturday trial held on 2 April.

It is compulsory for all Prep footballers to wear Football boots and shin guards. Mouth guards are optional for footballers, however, the Scots Football Uniform (available at the College Uniform Shop) is required on match days.

**IPSHA Football Trials**
Best of luck to Angus McGrath, Cristian Suvak and Cameron Ward at the upcoming IPSHA Football Trials to be held this week. The trials will be held at Curagal Playing fields (Knox) on Wednesday 23 March. These trials are very competitive and well attended so it is a great experience to be involved. It is often a long day with both skill level and fitness put to the test so I wish all boys the best and look forward to hearing about their experience when they return to school on 24 March. Good luck, boys!

**Prep Football Holiday Clinic**
Date: Tuesday 12 April to Thursday 14 April
Time: Kindergarten to Year 2: 9:00am–11:00am
Year 3 to Year 6: 12:00pm–3:00pm
Venue: Fairfax Oval, Ginahgulla Road
**Special Interest**

Tuesday 29 March, 10:00am (AEDT): Socceroos vs Germany  
Venue: Borussia-Park, Mönchengladbach, Germany

There will be plenty more information coming out over the next couple of weeks about Prep Football for 2011.

**Mr Greg Clarence**  
MIC Football

**Notices**

**The Scots College Parents Association (TSPA) Forum: The College Academic Program (T-12)**

The TSPA are hosting this special forum, which will be held in the Coote Theatre on **Thursday 31 March, commencing at 7:30pm**. In addition to providing important information to parents on a range of academic issues, opportunity will also be provided for questions from the floor.

Staff attending include the Principal, Deputy Principal, Assistant Principal (Teaching and Learning), Dean of Studies, Assistant Head, Prep (Teaching and Learning), Director of Learning Enrichment, Academic Deans, Prep Stage Coordinators and Learning Enrichment Coordinators. The forum will conclude at 9:00pm.

The forum agenda will include the College’s response to school report cards (My School), our HSC performance, personalising education at Scots and the College as a front foot organisation. Parents are encouraged to place this date in their diaries.

**Mr Whitney Drayton**  
President, TSPA

**ELC Dads Charity Breakfast**

ELC dads, get ready for a fabulous morning together with your sons for a special fundraising breakfast. In light of the recent natural disasters around the globe and in our own country, it is a timely opportunity to lend a helping hand to those in need. Boys are busy creating their own ‘helping hand’ in art lessons as a symbol of compassion for others.

Date: Friday 1 April  
Time: 7:15am-8:30am  
Venue: ‘Under the Sails’, Kindergarten playground, ELC  
RSVP: To your child’s class teacher by Thursday 24 March for catering purposes  
Cost: $10 per head, with all proceeds going to Australian victims of natural disaster

We look forward to welcoming you to a fun and relaxing morning together. BYO gold coins for fun games, trivia and surprises.
Awesome Summer Camp
The ‘awesomeness’ is nearly upon us! Autumn holiday camp runs for Week 1 of the holiday break, Monday 11 April to Friday 15 April. Camp is for students in Transition to Year 2, boys and girls. Activities include a disco, bikes and scooters, the College pool, jumping castle and mad science day. Places are filling fast and must be limited, so to avoid disappointment complete a registration form and submit with payment, at either ELC or Prep reception. No bookings can be accepted after Wednesday 6 April. For further information please contact Ms Jeni Lee at j.lee@tsc.nsw.edu.au

Ms Jeni Lee
PDHPE Teacher

Mobile Muster 2011
The Scots Students Sustainability Committee will be collecting old mobile phones for their annual mobile phone muster. The phones will be recycled in Melbourne.

Drop Off Points
Stevenson Library
Ginagulla Reception
Lunchtimes outside Black Watch Café
Mr Heritage (D&T Office, Room 100)

Collection Dates
Monday 21 March, Wednesday 23 March, Friday 25 March

How Recycling Works
The 6 Steps of Recycling

AMTA's recycler MRI (Aust) Pty Ltd in Melbourne dismantles, sorts, stores and processes the mobile phone handsets, batteries, chargers and accessories collected by Mobile Muster.

For your interest, below are the steps that will be taken to recycle your old mobile phone.

Step 1
Dismantle and sort into the following components: batteries (NiCad, NiMetHyd, Lithium Ion), printed circuit boards, handsets, chargers/accessories, plastics and paper/cardboard packaging.

Step 2
Batteries are stored and then shipped to approved recyclers in OECD countries.

Currently all mobile phone batteries are shipped to Kobar Ltd in South Korea where they are processed for Nickel - used in the production of stainless steel; Cadmium - used in new batteries; Cobalt - used in new batteries; and Copper. In the past they have been shipped to Societe Nouvelle D'Affinage Des Metaux (SNAM) in France for processing.
Step 3
Circuit boards are stored and then shipped to Reco Metal in South Korea where they are processed and then sent to Korea Zinc which recovers the precious metals including gold, silver, copper and lead.

Step 4
Handset casings are sent to local plastics manufacturer, Australian Composite Technology, which shreds and uses the plastic to produce composite plastic fence posts and pallets.

Step 5
Accessories are processed locally by various recyclers who shred and then separate the plastics from the ferrous and non ferrous metals for reuse. Some plastics from this process can end up in landfill as they are not pure enough for recycling.

Step 6
Packaging is separated into plastic and paper. All paper packaging is sent to local paper recyclers for processing. Not all plastic packaging can be recycled and inevitably has to be disposed of into landfill.

This recycling process is highly efficient, has high productivity and provides a complete breakdown of chemical compounds. It is suitable for all phones and batteries, including the newer Lithium Ion and Nickel-Metal Hydride types. The process is also successful in preventing the reformation of environmentally damaging compounds such as dioxins and furans in the exhaust gas stream.

Mr Robert Heritage
Design and Technology Department

Scots Parent’s Prayer Group
“For where two or three are gathered together in my name, I am there in the midst of them.” Matthew 18:19-20

Please join us in Christian fellowship and friendship next Tuesday 29 March. Meet from 8:30am (for an 8:45am start) in Room 222 on the left hand side of the main corridor of the Senior School. Light refreshments will be provided. This is a wonderful opportunity to come together in prayer for all staff, families and our fine Scots boys.

Any queries please contact Verity on 0412 514 991 (Prep and Senior School mum).

We look forward to welcoming friends old and new.

The Scots College Drama Department
The Scots College Drama Department and Kincoppal - Rose Bay presents the senior play, ‘The Small Poppies' by David Holman.

Ms Ravenna Gregory
MIC Co-curricular Drama
2011 Business Directory
The Business Directory was established by the Women's Association for the first time in 2010 and is administered by a volunteering parent. We anticipate that this publication will grow each year and become an invaluable resource for those associated with the College. All profits after the production of the Directory go directly to the College to fund educational resources for the boys.

A copy of the 2010 Directory may be viewed on The Scots College's website. Simply click on the 'Community Tab' and select 'Business Directory'.

If you would like your business featured in the 2011/2012 Directory, please contact Jen Adamson on 0439 952 648 for an application form.

Ms Jen Adamson
The Scots College Women's Association

Upcoming Events

- Prep Rugby Information Night – Friday 25 March.
- Family Service – Sunday 27 March at 9:30am.
- ELC Parent Interviews – Monday 28 March and Tuesday 29 March.
- Annual Swimming Awards Dinner – Thursday 31 March.
- Scots evening with Sydney Dance Company, Shared Frequencies – Wednesday 6 April.
- Prep Football Holiday Clinic - Tuesday 12 April–Thursday 14 April.